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4Abstract This study explores the operating pattern of artificial reservoirs by examining their impact on
5streamflow through two parameters, residence time and flow alteration, using a purely satellite-based
6technique for the Mekong Basin. Overall residence times of individual reservoirs ranged from 0.09 to
74.04 years, while streamflow was altered between 11 and 130% of its natural variability. The current set of
8reservoirs appears to have increased the residence time of the entire Mekong basin by about 1 month.
9However, if subbasin variability is considered, the satellite-based method depicts a different picture.

10Residence time increases to 4 months when only regulated flows are considered. If low residence time
11reservoirs on major rivers are excluded and reservoirs on higher stream-order rivers considered, residence
12time increases to 1.3 years. Predictable strong seasonal patterns emerged in residence time, where
13reservoirs experience higher residence time in the dry season and lower residence time in the wet season
14and residence time varies inversely with precipitation. High variability in reservoir effects on streamflow
15between reservoirs could not be explained by any reservoir properties (e.g., size, use, location, etc.),
16highlighting the variability in the human decisions operating these reservoirs. The take-home message of
17this study is that satellite observations, in combination with physical models forced with satellite data, can
18elucidate the spatiotemporal variability of reservoir behavior in ungauged basins of the developing world.
19We demonstrate in this study that the requirement for ground data to monitor current or historical behavior
20of dams is not necessary.
21

22

23Plain Language Summary The key take home message of our study is that satellites can now
24‘‘see’’ the diverse variability of surface water residence time due to reservoir construction in ungauged and
25international river basins that is otherwise intractable. As satellite observations become increasingly more
26widespread in the near future, the scientific community will be able to rely on space observations to
27understand the potential impact of extensive reservoir development planned by each riparian nation of
28major river basins in the developing world. Such an ability will improve water management, inform
29planning decisions, and better reservoir operations. Such an understanding can also counter the secrecy or
30the lack of capacity that is common among nations, and result in a more cooperative environment for the
31benefit of all the stakeholders of the basin.

32
33

34

35

361. Introduction

37Man-made reservoirs and dams provide tremendous societal benefits in the form of hydropower generation,
38flood control, irrigation, and water supply. However, by altering river flows and limiting transport of sediments,
39nutrients, and biota, these dams cause ecologically damaging impacts on the natural river system [Ligon et al.,
401995]. One study concluded that 25–30% of global sediment discharge is trapped within reservoirs annually
41[V€or€osmarty et al., 2003]. AQ1Numerous other studies have established links between dams and negative effects
42on the downstream ecosystem [Pringle, 2003; Graf, 2006]. Understanding how reservoirs are operated is key to
43elucidating reservoir impacts on hydrologic systems. Reservoir operations can be described by two linked
44parameters, storage and outflow, and how they change through time. This study demonstrates how such
45parameters can be used to inform stakeholders of reservoir impacts on river systems, focusing specifically on
46reservoir effects on streamflow by examining residence time and flow alteration.

47Residence time, as defined in Monsen et al. [2002], is ‘‘how long a parcel, starting from a specified location
48within a waterbody will remain in the waterbody.’’ For reservoirs, the specified starting location is typically
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49the point in which water enters the reservoir from upstream. The residence time of a reservoir is in essence,
50a measure of the time delay between when water enters the reservoir and when it is released by human
51operating decisions. Residence time controls biochemical processes such as nutrient accumulation and
52eutrophication processes [Ambrosetti et al., 2003] as well as sedimentation [Kummu et al., 2010] and fish
53population dynamics [Beamesderfer et al., 1990]. The residence time of a reservoir can be used to obtain
54first-order approximations of these and other complex processes, which dictate some impacts the reservoir
55has on the river system. In short, time-varying residence time can be considered as an important ‘‘piece of
56the puzzle’’ when attempting to reveal a reservoir’s multifaceted impact on hydrology, geomorphology, and
57ecosystem function.

58Flow alteration refers to the short-term effects of reservoir operation on downstream streamflow. That is, it
59is a measure of the instantaneous change in streamflow imposed by a reservoir. The degree to which flow
60is changed dictates the change in water supply the downstream population must manage. Altered river
61flows also impact ecosystem health and biodiversity [Bunn and Arthington, 2002]. While estimating the
62impact altered streamflows have on specific species is difficult, understanding the extent of reservoir
63imposed flow alteration is an important step in estimating these effects.

64Unfortunately, in situ reservoir observations are largely unavailable, primarily in developing regions due to
65the inability of national agencies to routinely observe or the unwillingness of agencies to share the data
66openly. Such a situation has led many stakeholders to believe that reservoir behavior cannot be elucidated
67to the level required for making management decisions or long-term planning without actual in situ reser-
68voir monitoring. This issue is made more urgent by the fact that dam construction in such regions is increas-
69ing [Zarfl et al., 2015].

70With thousands of new dams planned for construction, it is imperative that the impacts of dams in these
71regions be more closely studied with or without in situ data. The situation pertinent to lack of in situ data is
72likely to persist or only worsen in future [Gebregiorgis and Hossain, 2014]. Thus, observations from space (i.e.,
73satellite data) are the only viable alternative. Satellite remote sensing has been shown to have remarkable
74utility in observing reservoir operations [Gao et al., 2012; McGuire et al., 2006; Allee and Johnson, 1999;
75Cr�etaux and Birkett, 2006]. In a global analysis of reservoir flow alterations, D€oll et al. [2009] states that the
76analysis could be refined if uncertainties related to reservoir operation rules could be limited. Hereafter, the
77terms ‘‘operation rules’’ and ‘‘operating policy’’ will be used interchangeably. Remotely sensed geophysical
78variables have the potential to provide the information necessary to understand reservoir operations in
79regions where few in situ data are available.

80Past studies have characterized reservoir residence time as the volume of the reservoir divided by the mean
81annual inflow [V€or€osmarty et al., 1997; Kummu et al., 2010; Lehner et al., 2011a, 2011b], AQ2which is more indicative
82of the design feature of a dam. This method also assumes of steady state conditions within the reservoirs,
83where volume remains constant and inflow is equal to outflow. This may be valid when studying long time-
84scales, where annual inflow and outflow are equal. However, residence time can fluctuate greatly at shorter
85timescales due to variations in inflow, outflow, volume changes, and mixing processes [Rueda et al., 2006].
86Accounting for this temporal variability in reservoirs requires observing these time-varying parameters.

87Bonnema et al. [2016] used a combination of radar altimetry and Shuttle Radar and Topography Mission
88(SRTM) data to estimate the outflow of a reservoir in Bangladesh, which showed promise in providing the
89storage changes and outflows of reservoirs in ungauged basins. Furthermore, numerous studies also sug-
90gest that visible imaging missions such as Landsat can provide reasonable estimates of reservoir surface
91area [Gao et al., 2015; Ji et al., 2009; Seeber et al., 2010]. As we will show in this study, reservoir surface area
92is a key ingredient for deriving reservoir volume, which can be used to estimate outflow, flow alteration,
93and residence time.

94The region of particular interest in this paper is the Mekong River Basin (MRB). The Mekong Basin is rela-
95tively underdeveloped in terms of river impoundments [Kummu and Sarkula, 2008]. There are approximately
9646 dams in the basin, 3 of which are located on the main stem of the Mekong River in China [Keskinen et al.,
972012; Mekong River Commission (MRC), 2011]. As of 2012, there were 14 dams currently under construction,
98with another 78 planned [Keskinen et al., 2012; MRC, 2011]. Sixty million people live in the Lower Mekong
99Basin alone, and in some areas, up to 80% rely directly on the river for their food supply, primarily fish and

100floodplain agriculture. A Mekong River Commission (MRC) report finds that the planned main stem dams
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101would inflict USD 476 million/year of damages on fisheries within the river system, excluding any impacts
102on delta and coastal fisheries [International Center for Environmental Management, 2010]. Furthermore, these
103same dams are predicted to cause USD 25.1 million/year in lost agricultural land and USD 24 million/year in
104reduced nutrient loading to floodplain agriculture [International Center for Environmental Management,
1052010]. While the mobility of fish also depends on reservoir design elements such as nature-like bypasses,
106the alteration of streamflow has been shown to consistently negatively impact fish health [Schmutz and Mie-
107lach, 2015; Poff and Zimmerman, 2010]. Understanding the impacts of these dams in greater detail is essen-
108tial and begins with understanding the dams that currently exist in the basin. The operating patterns of
109reservoirs can reveal much about these multifaceted effects. Thus, the objective of this study is to estimate
110the temporal variations of residence time and flow alteration of current reservoirs in the MRB. This informa-
111tion could potentially be linked to existing hydrologic models of the basin, such as the MRC’s Decision Sup-
112port Framework (DSF), Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) model, Distributed Hydrology Soil Vegetation
113Model (DHSVM), or the MIKE Basin modeling suite, to provide key observations of reservoir impacts on the
114river system [Johnston and Kummu, 2012; Adamson, 2006; Asian Development Bank (ADB), 2004; Thanapakpa-
115win et al., 2007; Costa-Cabral et al., 2008].

116Such a study can provide the foundation for studying reservoirs in other developing basins undergoing
117rapid change due to dam construction such as the Irrawaddy, Yangtze, Zambesi, Congo, or Amazon [Wine-
118miller et al., 2016]. The benefit of a satellite-based approach is that it is unhindered by lack of availability of
119in situ data and has global applicability. Satellite-based reservoir technique can therefore be scaled region-
120ally or globally to answer a diverse set of stakeholder and scientific community fundamental questions that
121have not been answered before. Some of these questions are: What are the impacts of dam operations on
122ecosystem services and flood risk in river basins? How are the impacts on regulated river systems likely to
123change in the future due to climate change, increasing development pressures and aggressive dam build-
124ing plans by the developing world?

125In the text that follows, section 2 describes the reservoirs studied here and provides an outline of the data
126available. Section 3 provides an overview of the method used to calculate residence time. Section 4 shows
127the results and provides discussion. Section 5 concludes with an overview and direction for future study.

1282. Study Region

129The MRB encompasses an area of 795,000 km2 and spans six nations of China, Myanmar, Laos, Thailand,
130Cambodia, and Vietnam. It has an average annual discharge of 457 km3. The basin experiences a tropical mon-
131soon climate where a majority of the precipitation arrives from May through October, resulting in a similar
132seasonal pattern in streamflow. This study focused on the 20 large reservoirs identified by the Global Reservoir
133and Dam (GRanD) database [Lehner et al., 2011a, 2011b]. Figure F11 shows a map of the Mekong Basin with
134these 20 dams as well as future planned or under construction dams identified by Zarfl et al. [2015].

135Table T11 lists the dam/reservoir name along with their capacity and degree of regulation (capacity volume
136divided by annual inflow volume), taken from the GRanD database. The capacity of these reservoirs ranges
137from 22.8 to 7030 3 106 m3 with an average of 961 3 106 m3. Degree of regulation (DOR) is the reservoir
138capacity expressed as a percentage of the mean annual inflow into the reservoir, which can be assumed as
139the ‘‘design’’ residence time of the reservoir.

140For validation of the satellite-based technique, daily time series of in situ reservoir water levels was acquired
141for specific reservoir sites via our institutional agreement with Vietnam. In other cases, daily time series of
142reservoir volumes of some reservoir sites was acquired from publicly available websites (e.g., Thaiwater.net).
143Further validation was carried out on the Oroville Reservoir in California. This is outlined in greater detail in
144section 3.

1453. Methodology

1463.1. Residence Time
147The key ingredients for estimating residence time are inflow (I), storage (S), and outflow (O). The driving
148concept behind the residence time calculation is that these terms obey a mass balance for every reservoir,
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149given by equation (1), where I is inflow, O is outflow, and DS is the change in storage over a duration of
150time.

O5I2DS: (1)

151With the water in reservoirs obeying mass balance, several basic assumptions can be made in order to sim-
152plify the calculation of reservoir residence time:

1531. A water parcel which enters the reservoir over a specific duration does not mix with other water parcels
154within the reservoir.
1552. Water parcels exit the reservoir in order from oldest to newest.

156Note that this is equivalent to assuming the reservoirs behave as plug flow reactors. With these two assumptions,
157the length of time a parcel of water spends in the reservoir can be identified. Generally speaking, a monthly time
158step was used, so the residence time of the inflow entering a reservoir during 1 month is the amount of time until

Figure 1. Map of Mekong River Basin with current and future dams, as well as the location of the in situ streamflow observations used to
calibrate the VIC hydrologic model (section 3.3).
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159all of the water is released that was in the reser-
160voir just after the monthly inflow parcel arrived.
161This is expressed by equation (2), where t0

162denotes the time step of interest, h(t0) is the resi-
163dence time of the water entering the reservoir at
164time t0, and tR is the time step in which the water
165that entered at time t0 is released from the reser-
166voir. This time of release is calculated by sum-
167ming the amount of water exiting the reservoir
168in each time step, O(t), beginning at t0 and end-
169ing when the sum is equal to the volume of the
170reservoir, V(t0) plus the amount of inflow, I(t0), at
171the time step of interest, t0.

hðt0Þ5tR2t0

Iðt0Þ1Vðt0Þ5
XtR

t

OðtÞ
: (2)

172To average residence time of a single reservoir
173across time, an inflow weighted approach was
174used, as shown in equation (3).

ht2avg;r5

XT

t51
It;rht;rXT

t51
It;r

; (3)

175where It,r is the inflow to reservoir r at time t, ht,r is the residence time of reservoir r at time t, and ht-avg,r is
176the time-averaged residence time of reservoir r over T time steps. AQ3

177In order to estimate the collective effects of these reservoirs on the residence time of the basin as a whole,
178a similar averaging technique was used, shown in equation (4).

hb2avg5

XR

r51

XT

t51
It;r

� �
ht2avg;r

XR

t51

XT

t51
It;r

� � ; (4)

179where hb-avg is the basin-average residence time over R reservoir and all other terms are as defined
180previously.

1813.2. Flow Alteration
182Reservoir imposed flow alteration (FA) is defined here as the percent difference between I and O. Substitut-
183ing the mass balance between O, I, and DS (equation (1)) shows that this is equivalent to the ratio between
184DS and I, shown in equation (5).

FA5
O2I

I
5

2DS
I
: (5)

185Note that positive FA indicates streamflow was increased by reservoir operations and negative FA indicates
186streamflow was decreased by reservoir operations. When averaging FA across longer timescales, the result
187should be close to 0, due to the principle of mass balance employed here. Thus, to derive meaningful infor-
188mation about a reservoir’s overall effect on downstream flow, the absolute value of FA is used when averag-
189ing. This averaging process is inflow weighted, similarly to residence time, shown in equations (6) (time
190average) and (7) (basin average).

FAt2avg;r5

XT

t51
It;r jFAt;r jXT

t51
It;r

; (6)

Table 1. List of Dams Examined in This Study and Their Capacities
and Degrees of Regulation [Lehner et al., 2011a, 2011b]

Dam/Reservoir
Name

Capacity
[million m3]

Degree of
Regulation (%)

Haixihai 61.9 197.7
Zibihe 93.2 131.6
Manwan 920 3.2
Nam Ngum 7030 87.5
Nam Leuk 185 72.3
Nam Oun 520 70.4
Nong Han Lake 1873.9 155.6
Nam Pung 165.5 102
Ubol Ratana 2263 83.2
Lam Pao 1430 48
Chulabhorn 188 198.1
Huai Kum 22.8 15.7
Lam Chang Han 26 156.4
Lamtakhong 310 189.8
Lamphraphloeng 152 86.7
Lamnangrong 150 161.6
Pak Mun 229 0.7
Sirindhorn 1966 142.7
Houayho 596 395.6
Yali 1037 17.1
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FAb2avg5

XR

r51

XT

t51
It;r

� �
FAt2avg;r

XR

t51

XT

t51
It;r

� � ; (7)

191where FAt-avg,r is the time-averaged flow alteration of reservoir r over T time steps, FAr,t is the flow alteration
192of reservoir r at time t, FAb-avg is the flow alteration, is the basin-average flow alteration over R reservoir and
193all other terms are as defined previously.

1943.3. Reservoir Inflow
195In order to estimate the inflow into each reservoir, a 0.18 resolution Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) Model
196of the MRB was employed [Liang et al., 1994]. The model was constructed using land cover data from the
197Global Land Cover Characterization (GLCC) data set and soil data prepared by the Harmonized World Soil
198Database (HWSD) [Loveland et al., 2000; FAO/IIASA/ISRIC/ISSCAS/JRC, 2012]. Monthly leaf area index and
199albedo were provided by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) mission and topog-
200raphy information was obtained from SRTM. The meteorological forcings such as temperature (minimum
201and maximum), wind speed, and precipitation were obtained from 237 weather station records archived as
202Global Summary of the Day (GSOD) by National Climatic Data Center (NCDC). This model was calibrated
203using streamflow observations from 13 in situ gage stations from 2003 to 2008. Validation of the calibrated
204model with data from the same gage stations from 2009 to 2013 resulted in model bias ranging from
205217.8 to 27.1% (Table T22). Figure F22 shows the fit of the calibration and validation for four of these stations,
206corresponding to the error statistics shown in Table 2.

207This model was run at the daily time step from 2002 through 2015 (14 years), providing surface water fluxes
208for each 0.18 grid cell. These modeled fluxes were then regridded to 0.018 resolution, because 0.18 cells did
209not properly resolve the correct stream channels feeding into the reservoirs. The regridding was performed
210by assigning all 0.018 cells the value of the 0.18 cell containing them. These fluxes were then run through a
211streamflow routing model of the basin to obtain daily inflow into each reservoir [Lohmann et al., 1996]. The
212regridding was necessary to simulate reservoir inflow at the appropriate resolution because some of the res-
213ervoirs are built on smaller rivers that would not appear in 0.18 resolution topography. The routing model
214used estimates of surface runoff from the VIC model and routed this water to river channels according to
215input topographical information. The daily flows were then aggregated into average monthly inflow. Figure

F32163 (top) shows monthly averaged basin precipitation and basin outflow at the MRB delta (i.e., the basin out-
217let), averaged across the entire 2002 through 2015 time period. Precipitation and outflow are both seen to
218increase from May through September, decrease from September through December, and then remain sta-
219bly low from January through April. This pattern is fairly representative of the local inflow behavior at each
220reservoir, with the exception that lag between precipitation and inflow being much shorter than 1–2

Table 2. VIC Model Calibration Error Statisticsa

Basin Category Bias (%) NRMSE (%) Efficiency Correlation

Chiang Sean Base 252.6 70.6 0.64 0.80
Calibration 26.3 35.5 0.80 0.90
Validation 8.6 42.5 0.57 0.87

Luang Prabang Base 237.2 63.1 0.69 0.84
Calibration 6.6 37.5 0.84 0.92
Validation 27.1 52.8 0.70 0.92

Vientiane Base 242.5 63.3 0.71 0.84
Calibration 24.8 35.3 0.84 0.92
Validation 15.3 41.3 0.78 0.92

Nakhon Phanom Base 221.1 63.3 0.71 0.84
Calibration 229.3 52.4 0.78 0.93
Validation 217.8 36.3 0.88 0.95

Pakse Base 218.6 63.3 0.71 0.84
Calibration 23.2 38.7 0.86 0.93
Validation 8.0 34.2 0.89 0.95

Kampong Cham Base 212.9 63.3 0.71 0.84
Calibration 216.7 45.3 0.84 0.93
Validation 24.3 40.9 0.85 0.92

aBase represents the uncalibrated model performance for 2003–2008, calibration represents the performance of the calibrated model
during the calibration period (2003–2008), and validation represents calibrated model performance from 2009 to 2013.
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221months for smaller basins. Figure 3 (bottom) shows the annual average basin precipitation and basin out-
222flow from 2002 through 2015. A point to note is that the VIC model represents natural streamflows and
223does not take the effects of reservoir operations into account. Therefore, the inflow of reservoirs

Figure 2. Calibration and validation of VIC model at four selected streamflow gaging stations on the main stem of the Mekong River. Note: the calibration and validation was carried out
at all the streamflow locations shown in Figure 1, but only samples of four locations are shown herein.
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224downstream of other reservoirs was adjusted according the outflow of each upstream reservoir (discussed
225in greater detail in section 3.4).

2263.4. Reservoir Storage
227The estimation of reservoir storage was a three-step process. First, a relationship between reservoir surface
228area and elevation was established for each reservoir. This relationship is known as the area-elevation curve.
229Next, the area-elevation curve was used to convert satellite measurements of either water surface elevation
230or surface area into reservoir volume (known as the area-volume curve). Finally, a monthly operations curve
231(i.e., operating policy) was established from a long record of satellite observations and used to fill gaps in
232the satellite record. Each of these processes is described in greater detail below.
2333.4.1. Area-Elevation Curve
234The method used here is similar to the method employed in Bonnema et al. [2016]. For each reservoir, a 30 m
235resolution digital elevation model (DEM) provided by the Shuttle Radar and Topography Mission (SRTM) was
236classified into 1 m elevation bands over the reservoir and surrounding area. The surface area of each band
237provides an estimate of the reservoir surface when water reaches that elevation. This provided information on
238the bathymetry of the reservoir above the elevation of the water at the time of the SRTM observation (i.e.,
239February 2000). To estimate the bathymetry below this elevation, a power curve was fitted to the lowest

Figure 3. Monthly averaged basin precipitation and outflow at the MRB delta from VIC model (top) and annual average basin precipitation
and outflow at delta from 2002 through 2015 from VIC model (bottom).
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240observed elevation bands and extended below the water surface. This curve is used to extrapolate the curve
241to capture the bathymetry below the level the water was at when SRTM observed the reservoir.
2423.4.2. Reservoir Volume
243The volume of a reservoir is then computed using either radar altimetry-based water surface elevations or
244spectral (visible) band-based water surface area from Landsat. The Sirindhorn Reservoir is the only reservoir of
245the 20 examined here that is observed by a satellite altimeter. For this reservoir, elevations obtained from the
246Jason-2 satellite altimetry mission were used. Using the area-elevation curve, the reservoir surface area corre-
247sponding to the observed elevation was identified. For all other reservoirs, Landsat images were used to esti-
248mate reservoir surface area. Specifically, the normalized difference water index (NDWI) was used to classify
249water pixels from 30 m resolution Landsat spectral images [McFeeters, 1996]. This method identifies which pix-
250els of a Landsat image likely contain water by calculating the NDWI for each pixel, according to equation (8),

NDWI5
Xgreen2Xnir

Xgreen1Xnir
; (8)

251where Xgreen and Xnir are the reflectance values in the green and near infrared wavelengths, respectively.
252The green wavelength corresponds to Band 3 from Landsat 8 and Band 2 from Landsat 4, 5, and 7. The
253near-infrared wavelength corresponds to Band 5 from Landsat 8 and Band 4 from Landsat 4, 5, and 7. Pixels
254with NDWI greater than 0 were classified as water pixels and pixels with NDWI less than 0 were assumed to
255not contain surface water [McFeeters, 1996]. The surface area of the water pixels is then the estimate of the
256reservoir surface area at the time of the Landsat overpass. Again, using the area-elevation curve, the corre-
257sponding water surface elevation was identified.

258With both water elevation and surface area known, the volume of the reservoir can be computed by esti-
259mating the volume of water required to fill the reservoir to the storage capacity listed in the GRanD data-
260base [Gao et al., 2012]. This is done using a trapezoidal approximation (equation (9)), where V is the volume
261of the reservoir, A is the reservoir surface area, h is the reservoir elevation, and the subscript c denotes these
262quantities at reservoir capacity.

V5Vc2ðAc1AÞðhc2hÞ=2: (9)

2633.4.3. Reservoir Operations Curve
264A significant issue with building a time series of reservoir surface areas with Landsat images is the potential
265for unusable images due to cloud cover, which can lead to long temporal gaps in data. This was overcome
266here by employing a method similar to the approach outlined in Yoon and Beighley [2014]. Here the
267assumption is made that reservoirs are operated at a relatively stable level on a submonthly scale and when
268looked over a long record, variability of reservoir operation at submonthly scales remains within a narrow
269range. This is a fairly realistic assumption as most reservoirs strive to follow the rule curve and make release
270and storage decisions according to a predefined standard operating procedure (SOP).

271The reservoir volumes estimated from the entire record of Landsat images were thus grouped by month
272and the average reservoir volume for each month was calculated. This formed an approximation of the res-
273ervoir operations curve. This process is illustrated by Figure F44. The utilization of green and NIR Landsat
274bands to estimate water surface is depicted in the top figures and the derivation of the area-elevation curve
275is shown in the bottom left figure. A single water surface area estimate, when paired with the area-
276elevation curve, led to a single point on the operations curve in the bottom right figure. With a long record
277of Landsat images, the average reservoir volume for each month can be estimated. This monthly average is
278the approximation of the operations curve, which was then used to fill gaps in the time series of reservoir
279volume generated from Landsat images. For each monthly time step where no cloudless Landsat image
280exists, reservoir volume from the approximated operations curve was used. The operations curve was
281completely disregarded in favor of Landsat-based volume estimates, when available. Figure F55 shows the
282fraction of months without any usable Landsat images from 2002 through 2015, averaged across all reser-
283voirs, as well as the range of unobserved months of all reservoirs. Unsurprisingly, the months with the least
284amount of usable Landsat images occur when precipitation is the highest (see Figure 3).

2853.5. Reservoir Outflow
286Reservoir outflow was estimated using the same mass balance described earlier by equation (1) [Bonnema
287et al., 2016]. This method has been shown to provide accurate reservoir outflow estimates at monthly
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288timescales for the Kaptai Reservoir in Bangladesh, which is located in a similar tropical monsoon climate as
289the MRB [Bonnema et al., 2016]. Based on the results of this past study, evaporation was neglected from the
290mass balance.

291As previously stated, these outflows were used to correct the inflows of downstream reservoirs. Since the
292routing model conserves water in the river network, the downstream inflows are adjusted by the amount of

Figure 4. Flowchart depicting process of approximating reservoir operations curve. (top left) The green and NIR Landsat bands. (top right) The Normalized Difference Water Index
(NDWI) and the classified water pixels. (bottom left) An area-elevation curve and the SRTM 30 m DEM it was derived from. (bottom right) The derived operations curve (monthly averages
of reservoir volume). A single point on the curve is the result of the combination of one NDWI classified image with the area-elevation curve.

Figure 5. Average and range of fractions of months with usable Landsat observations, by month over the 14 year period.
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293total storage change in upstream reservoirs (equation (5)) where Iadj is the adjusted inflow, I is the natural
294inflow (modeled by VIC), and DSup is the storage change of upstream reservoirs.

Iadj5I2
X

DSup: (10)

2954. Results and Discussion

2964.1. Validation of Satellite-Based Volume Estimates
297There are several limitations in the satellite-based approach employed here, such as long sampling fre-
298quency (relative to ground-based approaches), interference from clouds and other atmospheric effects, and
299uncertainties associated with deriving water surface area from spectral data. Thus, validating these methods
300to ground-based measurements is essential. Figure F66 (top) shows reservoir volumes estimated by ground

Figure 6. (top) Comparison between ground observed, altimeter derived, Landsat derived, and approximated operating policy estimated
reservoir volume for the Sirindhorn Reservoir, (bottom left) comparison between observed monthly average water height and Landsat-
derived water height for the Yali Reservoir for 8 months in 2016, and (bottom right) comparison between Landsat-derived operating policy
and in situ monthly average storage of the Oroville Reservoir.
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301observations (in situ), altimeter water height data, Landsat surface area, and derived operations curve for
302the Sirindhorn Reservoir. Comparison between the altimeter and in situ volumes and taking the ground
303observed value as the true volume results in a root mean squared error (RMSE) of 0.27 km3, which is 19% of
304the average reservoir volume in this time period. Similarly, comparisons between the Landsat and in situ
305volumes agree to within 20% of RRMSE. This indicates that the altimetry and Landsat-based methods of
306estimating reservoir volume are both successful (within a 20% error range) in capturing the month-to-
307month reservoir volume fluctuations. Furthermore, when the in situ observations were used to estimate res-
308idence time, the resulting residence times agreed with altimeter and Landsat-derived residence times to
309within 15 and 17% RRMSE, respectively.

310Due to the linear relationship between flow alteration and storage, a 19% RRMSE in altimeter-based volume
311results in 19% RRMSE in FA and 20% RRMSE in Landsat volume results in 20% RRMSE in FA. Comparison
312between volumes estimated from the derived monthly operations curve and the in situ resulted in 32%
313error. While this is substantially worse than Landsat or altimeter methods, it is important to note that this
314method is only employed at times when Landsat data are unavailable, primarily occurring during the wet
315season. Based on the results from the Sirindhorn Reservoir, this would result in overestimations of storage
316during wet seasons. Such overestimations would lead to underestimations of wet season outflows, poten-
317tially increasing flow alteration and leading to longer residence times. Subsequently, overestimations of wet
318season storage would increase flows during the transition from wet to dry season, which would decrease
319flow alteration and residence time.

320Unfortunately, the Sirindhorn Reservoir is the only reservoir studied here that was overpassed by a satellite
321altimeter to provide skillful height variations. Nevertheless, the close agreement between satellite-based vol-
322ume and the in situ volume established a good level of trustworthiness in our comprehensive satellite-based
323approach that synthesizes multiple platforms for other reservoirs of the MRB. Figure 6 (bottom left) compares
324the actual monthly water level elevations of the Yali Reservoir to elevations derived from the visible Landsat
325images. This Landsat-derived water surface elevations exhibit an RMSE of 0.57 m, which is 8.6% of the range
326in actual water surface elevations observed during this time period. Figure 6 (bottom right) shows a compari-
327son between a Landsat-derived operations curve and the average monthly volume of the Oroville reservoir
328from 2010 to 2016. These two monthly averaged volumes agree to within 17% RRMSE and compares well
329with the well-known design rule curve of Oroville dam. Overall, these results signify that both the Landsat-
330based method and the altimeter-based method are certainly capable of accurately estimating water surface
331heights and consequential volume changes. These results also demonstrate the skill of average operating pol-
332icy estimation and its usefulness to estimate volume when no other sources of data are available.

3334.2. Reservoir Residence Time and Flow Alteration
334Figure F77 shows the average and range of the estimated reservoir operations curves, normalized by their
335maximum storage so that comparisons can be made between reservoirs of different volumes. While there is

Figure 7. Average and range of derived reservoir operations curves (i.e., ‘‘effective’’) for all reservoirs, normalized by reservoir maximum
volume. Average shown in black.
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336variation among the different reservoirs, as evident by the large range, a dominant trend can be gleaned, of
337higher volume at the beginning of the dry season, followed by decline into the wet season. At the end of
338the wet season, the reservoirs fill again. This trend is highlighted by the average normalized operations
339curve which is shown in black.

340Figure F88 displays how the resulting residence times are distributed throughout the MRB. Figure 8 also shows
341the resulting average absolute flow alterations for each reservoir in the MRB. These residence time and FA
342values are also shown in Table T33 broken down as a function of season: wet season (June through October)
343and the dry season (November through May). Residence times ranged from 0.09 to 4.04 years and FA
344ranged from 11 to 131%. Note that the overall average FA is the average of the magnitudes of monthly FA,
345while the wet and dry season FA preserved the sign, in an attempt to characterize the nature of the flow
346alterations. FA was largely negative in the wet season and positive in the dry season, reinforcing the trend
347exhibited by the operations curves. Reservoirs with low residence time also exhibited low FA.

348Figure F99 shows a comparison between the residence time estimated in this study and the DOR estimated in
349the GRanD database. DOR was estimated in Lehner et al. [2011a, 2011b] by dividing reservoir capacity by
350long-term average annual inflow. It should be noted that the time frame from which this average annual
351inflow represents is different from the time frame examined in this study. DOR is essentially the reservoir
352capacity expressed as a percentage of the annual average inflow and is similar to residence time, as calcu-
353lated using a similar method than the one employed here. Thus, it is a good point of comparison for the
354resulting residence times from this study. Figure 9 presents DOR as the number of years of inflow which can
355be stored within a reservoir. This figure shows some agreement between the simple to obtain DOR and the

Figure 8. Map displaying the residence time (left) and flow alteration (right) of reservoirs in the Mekong Basin.
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356temporally varying approach employed here; however, other reservoirs show significant differences. No cor-
357relation between the capacity, stream order, or reservoir use could be established that would explain this
358difference, although a larger sample size of reservoirs could provide greater clarity.
3594.2.1. Temporal Variations
360As seen in Table 3, residence time was typically larger during dry season than wet season. This agrees with
361what is known about seasonal variations in streamflow and reservoir operations. Figure 7 illustrates the typi-
362cal seasonal trend observed in reservoir volume, where reservoirs are kept low during the start of the wet
363season and allowed to fill toward the end of the wet season. This is followed by high reservoir volume in
364the beginning of the dry season, as reservoirs are then being used to store water and release it in a con-
365trolled fashion throughout the wet season. The low inflows in the dry season led to a decrease as water is
366discharged for irrigation, water supply, or hydropower generation. It is this long, slow release of water in the
367dry season that causes residence time to increase. Similarly, the rapid outflows and lower volume combined

Table 3. Estimated Overall and Seasonal Residence Time and Flow Alteration for Each Reservoir

Dam Name

Overall
Residence
Time (year)

Dry Season
Residence

Time (year)

Wet Season
Residence

Time (year)

Overall
Absolute

FA (%)
Dry Season

FA (%)
Wet Season

FA (%)

Haixihai 2.07 2.08 2.05 131.0 142.6 281.1
Zibihe 1.15 1.15 1.13 72.6 65.9 226.5
Manwan 0.12 0.18 0.07 17.2 16.2
Nam Ngum 1.16 1.18 1.15 108.2 56.3 236.3
Nam Leuk 0.58 0.59 0.45 125.4 114.1 296.1
Nam Oun 0.61 0.63 0.57 99.2 103.5 258.0
Nong Han Lake 2.33 2.35 2.32 118.2 1.6 231.0
Nam Pung 0.95 1.05 0.93 106.9 7.5 231.6
Ubol Ratana 0.56 0.61 0.50 112.3 25.5 224.6
Lam Pao 0.53 0.53 0.43 101.9 47.8 221.6
Chulabhorn 2.08 2.09 2.05 26.2 40.1 24.1
Huai Kum 0.22 0.30 0.21 11.1 20.6 20.05
Lam Chang Han 0.89 0.92 0.84 39.3 57.3 22.1
Lamtakhong 0.58 0.59 0.49 50.8 24.2 25.4
Lamphraphloeng 0.33 0.33 0.33 57.1 3.9 20.05
Lamnangrong 1.94 1.96 1.93 48.5 21.7 24.7
Pak Mun 0.09 0.25 0.06 11.5 12.3 21.2
Sirindhorn 0.96 1.04 0.91 58.4 61.7 215.4
Houayho 4.04 4.05 3.98 99.7 15.6 24.6
Yali 0.44 0.66 0.38 74.6 10.4 218.5

Figure 9. Comparison between residence time estimated in this study and degree of regulation (DOR) from the GRanD database. Here
DOR is the reservoir capacity expressed in years of average annual inflow. 1:1 line shown in gray.
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368in the wet season lead to lower residence time. Figure F1010 plots the average monthly residence time of all
369reservoirs, each normalized by the reservoir’s average residence time. This plot further elucidates the sea-
370sonal trend in residence time.

371It also reveals that reservoirs with higher average residence time exhibit less seasonal fluctuation in resi-
372dence time (reservoirs with residence time greater than 1 year are shown in red in Figure 10). Similarly, res-
373ervoirs with lower average residence time have more pronounced seasonal variations than reservoirs with
374higher residence time. A likely explanation for this pattern is that these reservoirs in the MRB with higher
375average residence time tend to have higher storage capacity relative to their inflow. This indicates that such
376reservoirs would be inherently less sensitive to fluctuations in inflow, resulting in a more consistent resi-
377dence time. For example, water entering the Houayho Reservoir is estimated to stay within the reservoir for
378approximately 4 years before being released. This water resides in the reservoir over the course of multiple
379wet and dry seasons, dampening the seasonal trend described earlier. In contrast, water entering the Sirind-
380horn Reservoir is only estimated to stay in the reservoir just under 1 year, resulting in single seasons or
381months have more of an effect on residence time.

382Figure F1111 shows the yearly average residence time for each reservoir from 2002 through 2015, grouped by
383average residence time. Note that since the method employed here estimates residence time by following

Figure 10. Average monthly residence time for each reservoir, normalized by each reservoir’s average residence time. Reservoirs with resi-
dence time less than 1 year are shown in blue. Reservoirs with residence time greater than 1 year are shown in red.

Figure 11. Average annual residence time, grouped by residence time ranges and plotted with basin-averaged annual precipitation. Each
colored line represents the average annual residence time of all reservoirs with average overall residence time within the listed range.
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384a parcel of water from reservoir entry to exit, it is incapable of estimating residence time of parcels which
385do not exit reservoirs within the time period. For this reason, reservoirs with higher residence time do not
386have residence time estimates for the entire time period. While there are some variations among the reser-
387voirs, there are also clear trends. Most reservoirs experience rises in residence time in 2009, 2012, and 2014.
388Normalizing theses residence times by reservoir averages, averaging across all reservoirs, and plotting with
389precipitation reveals a possible source of these yearly fluctuations. Figure 11 also shows basin averaged pre-
390cipitation, revealing a negative relationship between average annual precipitation and basin averaged resi-
391dence time, where residence time increases when precipitation decreases. Similarly, residence time
392decreases when precipitation increases. This trend is made evident by a correlation coefficient of 20.65
393between annual average precipitation and annual basin-averaged residence time. Logically, when there is
394more water in the river system, reservoirs typically have higher releases, which lead to lower residence
395times. Conversely, when there is less water in the river system, inflows and outflows are lower, leading to
396higher residence time. Additionally, in drier time periods, reservoirs may be operated in such a way to with-
397hold more water than usual to provide additional security in water supply for the uncertain future.

398Figure F1212 shows the monthly average variation of flow alteration and the range of monthly averages across
399all reservoirs. This plot highlights the high variability in FA among the reservoirs in the MRB, particularly in
400transitional months between dry and wet seasons. In November for example, nearly half the reservoirs
401exhibit high positive FA and the other half exhibit high negative FA. These patterns do not correlate with
402size, location, or reservoir function, indicating that accurately predicting these alterations is difficult without
403direct observations of storage change. Figure F1313, showing the yearly average FA grouped by overall average
404FA, exhibits similar variability. While year-to-year variations largely remain consistent for low FA reservoirs, a
405sharp decrease in FA of all reservoirs with average FA greater than 80% during 2008. The exact cause of this
406is unknown. Examination of reservoir volume reveals that reservoirs delayed in filling slightly longer in the
4072008 wet season than in other years, resulting in part of the wet season flows to release more freely. It is
408unclear at this time why this trend is only present in the more impactful reservoirs.

409One issue associated with the method of filling data gaps using the derived operations curve is that the
410temporal trends in reservoir storage may be dampened by the temporal trends exhibited by the reservoir
411operations curve. During larger temporal gaps in useable Landsat images, this would result in the operating
412policy prescribing its own temporal variability to a time period where the temporal variability is unknown.
413This is most concerning in the wet season when the number of useable Landsat images is significantly
414lower (Figure 5). However, based on the results of the Sirindhorn Reservoir (Figure 6), it is only the magni-
415tude of storage that appears erroneous, and not timing, resulting in preserved monthly trends. This mecha-
416nism would seek to dampen annual variability, particularly in wet season storage. However, the fact that
417such drastic annual variability is present in flow alteration and that patterns emerge which appear indepen-
418dent from inflow variations (such as the decrease in annual FA in 2008), suggests that a fair amount of the
419temporal patterns in storage fluctuation are captured despite potential temporal dampening.

Figure 12. Average monthly flow alteration across basin and range of values from individual reservoirs.
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4204.2.2. Spatial Variations
421Figure 8 qualitatively suggests that reservoir residence time is equally distributed across the basin and there
422appears to be no correlation between reservoir location and residence time. While this may be the case, the
423location of the reservoir within the river network plays an important role in the overall effect of the reservoir
424on basin residence time. Considering the Mekong basin as a whole, the reservoirs studied here caused an
425average increase in the length of time water spends in the river network by only 3 weeks (0.059 years).
426When considering only the portion of the overall flow that is regulated by these reservoirs (totaling 17% of
427basin runoff), the average increase in residence time rises to just over 4 months (0.35 years). Most of the
428regulated discharge passes through two reservoirs, the Manwan Reservoir on the main stem of the Mekong
429in China and the Pak Mun Reservoir on the Mun River, a major tributary of the Mekong in Thailand. While
430neither of these reservoirs is particularly small, they both experience significantly large flows, leading to the
431extremely short residence times observed in this study. Because of their low residence times, their impact
432on the overall residence time of the basin is limited. If these dams are excluded, and only regulated dis-
433charge from higher-order rivers is considered, the average increase in residence of this discharge becomes
4341.3 years. This flow only makes up 3.5% of the total basin discharge, so while these reservoirs have little
435impact on the basin as a whole, they do have significant impact on local hydrology, specifically, on lower-
436order streams within the river network. These results are similar to the conclusions drawn by Grill et al.
437[2014], in which the most severe reservoir impacts on streamflow occur in higher tributaries. These
438impacted waters are diluted as they join flow from unregulated streams, resulting in little impact on the
439main stem.

440Similarly, examining the reservoir’s collective impact on MRB outflows at the delta revealed that they have
441little effect on river basin flow, with an average flow alteration of just 5%. Reducing the scope to only rivers
442regulated by these reservoirs, the average flow alteration increases to 23%. Removing the Manwan and Pak
443Mun Reservoirs, which also have the lowest flow alteration, results in an average flow alteration of 89%
444across the remaining regulated rivers.

445The role of stream order is further explored in Figure F1414, where residence time is plotted against stream
446order for the Mekong reservoirs studied here, as well as for all reservoirs in the GRanD database and the
447average of each stream order. GRanD database reservoir residence time was taken as their DOR expressed
448in years. Note that there are some reservoirs in the GranD database with residence times higher than 10
449years. These were excluded from the plot so that the Mekong reservoirs could be compared with the global
450situation in better detail. The averages shown include reservoirs beyond the extent of the plot. There is a
451clear negative trend between residence time and stream order in the global set of reservoirs from GranD,
452which appears to be mirrored in the Mekong reservoirs. This trend suggests that the most impactful reser-
453voirs in terms of residence time increase tend to be built on lower-order rivers. However, higher-order reser-
454voirs impact a larger amount of flow. As stream order increases, so does river flow and it becomes

Figure 13. Annual average flow alteration, grouped by flow alteration ranges. Each line represents the average annual FA of all reservoirs
with overall average FA within the specified range.
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455increasingly difficult or infeasible to build a reservoir that retains water for long periods of time under such
456high flows. Greater control of smaller flows in lower-order streams can be imposed by smaller reservoirs
457that can be more feasible to build.

4585. Conclusion

459This study utilized an array of remote sensing data to observe the operations of reservoirs in the MRB. These
460reservoir operations were then paired with a hydrologic model and used to derive the impacts these reser-
461voirs have on the streamflow. These impacts were characterized by two parameters: residence time as a
462measure of how long reservoirs store water, and flow alteration as a measure of the near instantaneous
463impact on streamflow. Examination of these parameters revealed insightful temporal and spatial patterns.
464Some patterns are self-evident, such as reservoirs experiencing higher residence time in the dry season
465than the wet season.

466The presence of such an intuitive trend expected of river basins dominated by monsoonal hydrology, adds
467credibility to the satellite-based method. The fact that satellite observations and physical hydrological
468model alone are able to elucidate such a trend without any help from in situ observations is notable for
469ungauged river basins in the developing world. Other less obvious trends provide insights into reservoir
470operations in the MRB. One such trend is the pattern of highly impactful small reservoirs on smaller tributar-
471ies and lower impact larger reservoirs on larger tributaries. Current reservoirs collectively have insignificant
472impact on the overall MRB system if the MRB is assumed as one single control volume. However, there are
473two caveats to this ‘‘systems’’ approach. First, the systems approach of a single residence time for the entire
474basin is valuable for water balance studies only when all riparian nations are working together on a shared
475vision for integrated water resources management. Second, the single basin-wide metric does not paint the
476real picture of spatially and temporally diverse human impacts of reservoirs within a basin to identify appro-
477priate and local water management strategies. For example, many reservoirs on lower stream-order rivers
478have significant impact on the localized streamflow.

479Future plans for MRB development involve tripling the number of dams currently in the basin [Mekong River
480Commission (MRC), 2010]. Basin-wide reservoir impacts on residence time and flow alteration will no longer
481remain insignificant [Grill et al., 2014, 2015]. Another interesting point that emerged is the complete lack of
482trend in monthly reservoir imposed flow alteration. The fact that no reservoir properties (e.g., size, location,
483use, etc.) can be used to characterize monthly flow alteration highlights the importance of satellite-based
484observations to understand how humans operate the reservoirs to maximize benefit.

Figure 14. Stream order versus residence time for the MRB reservoirs as well as all GRanD database reservoirs and their averages by
stream order. GRanD database residence time taken as the DOR expressed in years. The red numbers signify the number of MRB reservoirs
in each stream order.
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485The key take home message of our study is that satellites can indeed pick out the diverse variability of reser-
486voir operations in ungauged and international river basins that is otherwise intractable. As satellite observa-
487tions of the water cycle (surface water inundation and height [Biancamaria et al., 2016]), precipitation, and
488soil moisture become increasingly more widespread in the near future, it appears that the scientific commu-
489nity will be able to rely on space observations to understand the potential impact of reservoir development
490planned by each riparian nation that lacks ground-based observations or data sharing mechanisms. The
491hope is that the availability of such understanding across a basin will counter the secrecy or the lack of
492capacity that is typically common among riparian nations of international river basins, and result in a more
493cooperative environment for the benefit of all the stakeholders of the basin.

494
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